TIPS FROM OUR READERS

Modiﬁed clear silicone index for light-polymerizing direct
composite resin restorations
Smita Kole, BDS,a Udatta Kher, BDS, MDS,b and Pravinkumar G. Patil, BDS, MDSc

Light-polymerizing composite resins have been
commonly used to restore the esthetics and function of
anterior and posterior teeth1,2 Creating an ideal tooth
morphology with direct composite resin is challenging,
time consuming, and requires artistic skill, especially
when multiple teeth are being restored. The procedure
is simpliﬁed with the use of an index.3 Conventionally,
a putty elastomeric impression material is adapted to a
waxed cast to fabricate an index.3 However, light
cannot pass through the opaque material. Alternatively,
a transparent thermoformed sheet can be used to
create an index but may not be sufﬁciently rigid to
maintain the contour and requires the additional step
of duplicating the waxed cast. Composite resin restorations have been placed in anterior teeth with a putty
index alone or with a putty index combined with a
ﬂexible matrix such as polytetraﬂuoroethylene (Teﬂon)
tape4 or a mylar strip.5 The ﬂexible matrix is difﬁcult
to manipulate around the teeth and past the contact
area.
Alternatively, a transparent silicone index can be
used. However, this can be difﬁcult to fabricate
because of the silicone’s sticky consistency. The present
technique describes the straightforward fabrication of a
clear silicone index supported by the opaque putty
which can be used effectively to place multiple direct
composite resin restorations. It enables transfer of the
tooth morphology from the waxed cast to the mouth
and also polymerization of the composite resin through
the transparent silicone material. The putty provides

rigidity to the index, and the clear silicone enables the
use of light-polymerizing composite resins. This
technique can be used to restore single tooth or multiple teeth in the anterior or posterior regions of the
mouth.

TECHNIQUE
A patient requiring composite resin restorations on the
maxillary left and right central incisors, lateral incisors,
and canines is described. The diagnostic cast was waxed
to develop esthetic anatomic contours.
1. Mix a polyvinyl siloxane (PVS) putty impression
material (Soft Putty; 3M ESPE) to prepare an index
on the waxed cast (Fig. 1A). Ensure that the putty
index extends at least 1 tooth anterior and 1
tooth posterior to the tooth or teeth to be restored.
2. Cut a window in the putty index to expose the
occlusal and axial tooth morphology of the teeth to
be restored (all 6 maxillary anterior teeth for this
patient) using a surgical blade no. 15 (Surgeon)
and handle (PARAMOUNT SURGIMED) (Fig. 1B).
3. Inject a clear silicone material (Elite Glass; Zhermack) into the window using the automixing
dispenser (Fig. 1B).
4. Adapt a cellophane sheet (RVG Sensor Sleeves;
Oro) to the clear silicone material as shown in
Figure 1C. Note that the cellophane sheet helps
shape the clear silicone into the window of the PVS
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Figure 1. A, Opaque putty elastomeric index. B, Window created in putty index exposing restoration area of teeth. C, Cellophane adapted to shape
clear silicone material. D, Modiﬁed clear silicone index.
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putty index. Remove the cellophane sheet after the
silicone material has polymerized to leave a
modiﬁed clear silicone index (Fig. 1D).
Evaluate the index intraorally for proper ﬁt.
Isolate the teeth to be restored with dental dam (all
the maxillary anterior teeth in this patient) and
proceed to restore one by one. Adapt polytetraﬂuoroethylene tape (RS PRO White PTFE Tape; RS
Components) on the adjacent teeth to isolate the
proximal surfaces as shown in Figure 2A (indicating isolation of the maxillary right central
incisor). Note that the polytetraﬂuoroethylene tape
must be adapted closely, just enough to isolate
proximal areas to ensure proper adaptation of the
silicone index.
Etch and bond the tooth surfaces in the conventional manner by following the manufacturer’s
instructions (Fig. 2A).
Inject a ﬂowable composite resin material
(Tokuyama Estelite Flow quick-HF; Tokuyama)
into the silicone index for the tooth to be
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restored (Fig. 2B) and seat it intraorally. Remove
excess from the facial or lingual side of the index.
Light polymerize the composite resin for 20
second on each surface through the clear silicone
index.
9. Remove the index and polymerize an additional
20 seconds on each surface to ensure complete
polymerization. Note that for a multilayered
procedure, the inner layer is formed with a
packable composite resin material (Filtek Z350
XT; 3M) and a space is left for the ﬁnal layer to
be restored with ﬂowable composite resin as
described previously. Note that vent holes can be
made in the clear silicone to facilitate the exit of
composite resin (especially for more bulky
restorations).
10. Proceed to restore the remaining teeth one by one
as described in steps 7, 8, and 9. Alternately,
alternate teeth can be restored simultaneously.
Reﬁne the contacts and contours followed by
ﬁnishing and polishing of the restored teeth by
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Figure 2. A, Etching and bonding of maxillary central incisor and isolation with polytetraﬂuoroethylene tape. B, Flowable composite resin injected into
silicone index. C, Completed composite resin restorations of all maxillary anterior teeth replicating morphology of diagnostic waxing.

using a composite resin ﬁnishing kit (SHOFU)
(Fig. 2C).
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